
After 21 years together, and hundreds of concerts around the world, the most international 

Galician jazz trio presents their seventh album: “SUMRRÁ 7 VISIÓNS”. “7 visions” lucid, 

overwhelming, great ... The best album of SUMRRÁ, is here...

Pianist Manuel Gutierrez, double bassist Xacobe Martínez Antelo and drummer 

L.A.R. Legido, give birth to a new record that involves the consolidation of a unique 

way of understanding live music. A maturity and an almost inconceivable freshness 

today, that makes of the trio of Galician Jazz, a cult group that has been adding 

followers throughout all these years, through its discs, its concerts and its tours. 

Seoul, Morocco, Paris, Beijing, Shanghai, Mexico, Portugal, Nicaragua, Bolivia, 

South Africa, Guatemala, El Salvador, etc...
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SU M R RÁ .  7  V I S I ÓN S SUMRRÁ AT WOMEX

Original compositions, compact and overwhelming 
sound, European and avant-garde jazz..

https://youtu.be/PfzjwClBnso
https://youtu.be/PfzjwClBnso
https://youtu.be/HLM0OIuHdYI
https://youtu.be/HLM0OIuHdYI


In this latest album, SUMRRÁ makes the inspired exercise of taking perspective 

and rethinking our own existence through music. The three musicians based in San-

tiago de Compostela look with new eyes at the “Sapiens Sapiens”, the “Inner Spa-

ce” that lives inside each one of us, or the “Ra”, the first Star, the source of all life. 

They reflect on our eternal position in the “Universal Periphery,” or the permanent 

dance of the “Gravitational Forces.” They tell through their music what happened 

“13.7 billion years later”, or why there are 7 degrees that separate “Aswan from 

Alexandria”. A result as surprising as it is revealing.
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S U M R R A .  7  V I S I ÓN S

https://open.spotify.com/album/4f1qYbBpQg3amEq0w7GUDZ?si=5O7UmGFETBq-QFT4s3yYug
https://www.instagram.com/sumrra_jazz/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0vkzIjTItHHXgRYA6rvQbU?si=QR8cGadVQVq_d_yJnZ-Zjw&dl_branch=1
http://www.instagram.com/carlossarduydimet/
https://open.spotify.com/album/25uFFseztfOjLtN2HVgbun?si=7y9zp2bPT4ulLMZsaAZw9A&dl_branch=1

